
Unique Corporate
Travel Idea - 
A fun-filled Self Drive
road-trip in the desert.

A great idea for an Incentive trip
combined with a highly
engageing team bonding activity.

A MICEkart.com product in collaboration with Adventures Overland.



About the program
At MICEkart.com we constantly work with our
partners to bring you newer ideas for your upcoming
Corporate Travel Initiatives.

This time we bring you a very unique Self Drive road
trip through the Thar Desert, exploring the best of
Rajasthan.

A great way to Incentivize your top performers while
they bond with each other navigating their journey
from Jaipur to Udaipur, Experiencing Luxurious stays,  
local Rajasthani Cuisines and Rajasthani Cultures.
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The Route Map for this drive:



DAY 1: ARRIVAL IN JAIPUR 
We launch our trip from the pink city - Jaipur. Founded by Maharaja Jai Singh II in
1727 AD, Jaipur was the stronghold of the Rajput's. They gave it its everlasting legacy
in the form of various heritage sites, arts and crafts, culinary curations etc. Princely,
historical & enthralling, it is the gateway to the country’s most swashbuckling state
Once the delgates land at Jaipur International Airpot they would be welcomed by our
team, tranfered to the hotel for checkin, time for leisure, the vehicles will be handed
over to the participants and a detailed briefing of the tour will be done. 



DAY 2: JAIPUR - KHIMSAR VIA
SAMBHAR SALT LAKE ( 325 KM )
The adventure starts today. Post breakfast we will be ready to hit the road in our
SUVs going towards Khimsar. Enroute we will drive to the Sambar Salt Lake, India’s
largest saline lake and a place which produces 9% of total salt of India. After doing
some fun driving on the dried land we will proceed for lunch. We will be reaching
Khimsar by evening. We can enjoy the beautiful sunset on the dunes while enjoying
the evening tea. We will then proceed to check-in and dinner at the hotel in Khimsar.



DAY 3: KHIMSAR - NARLAI VIA
OSIAN ( 285 KM ) 
Today we will leave for Narlai & on the way, we will make a stop at the desert town of Osian. It
is an ancient town located in the middle of the Thar Desert. Eat homecooked food for lunch
prepared right in front of your eyes in a typical Bishnoi village home. Spend time with the
locals and get to know their tradition and archaic lifestyle followed by a jeep/camel safari on
the nearby sand dunes. We will leave Osian with a feeling of belonging, with a sense of
homeliness and with a little bit of Rajasthan inside us. The long and exciting day draws to a
close as we reach Narlai by evening. Check-in and dinner at the hotel.



DAY 4: NARLAI - UDAIPUR VIA
KUMBHALGARH ( 140 KM )
The sun rises on what promises to be another exciting day of the journey. But, if you are a
history buff looking to visit a heritage place from the bygone era, then our next stop will
fascinate you. Nestled in the Aravali Ranges, Kumbhalgarh Fort, a UNESCO World Heritage
Site was built in the 15th century. Surrounded by verdant forests, the fort attracts travellers
due to its pristine location and architectural grandeur. Its 36-km long external wall is
considered to be the second-longest wall in the world after the Great Wall of China. The
long and exciting day draws to a close as we reach Udaipur by late evening. We will then
proceed to check-in and dinner at the hotel in Udaipur.



DAY 5: DEPARTURE 
The expedition concludes this morning, post breakfast we get together, share our
experience of the journey. Vehicles are handed back.
Check-out from the hotel.
The participants fly back home with great memories of a fun-filled & highly
motivating adventure trip. 



Day-wise Itinerary:
Pick up from Jaipur airport and drop at the hotel in sanitized AC coach.
Contactless Express check in with use of the MICEkart mobile app.
Time at leisure.
Vehicles to be allocated and handed over to the guest.
Dinner & Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 01

Breakfast at the hotel.
Begin adventure in suvs going towards Khimsar
Enroute we will drive to the Sambar Salt Lake
Lunch at The Sambhar Heritage Resort
Reach Khimsar by evening.
Enjoy the beautiful sunset on the dunes while enjoying the evening tea.
Dinner & Overnight stay at the hotel

DAY 02 - JAIPUR - KHIMSAR VIA SAMBHAR SALT LAKE ( 325 KM )

Breakfast at the hotel.
Leave for Narlai 
Stop at the desert town of Osian. 
Spend time with the locals and get to know their tradition and archaic lifestyle.
Lunch at local house in Bishnoi Village, Osian
A jeep/camel safari on the nearby sand dunes.
Reach Narlai by evening.
Dinner & Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 03 -  KHIMSAR - NARLAI VIA OSIAN ( 285 KM )



Day-wise Itinerary (Cont):
The sun rises on what promises to be another exciting day of the journey. 
Breakfast at the hotel.
Leave for Udaipur.
Stop at Kumbhalgarh Fort.
Lunch at The Aodhi, Kumbhalgarh
Reach Udaipur by late evening
Dinner & Overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 04 - NARLAI - UDAIPUR VIA KUMBHALGARH ( 140 KM )

Pick up from Hotel and drop at Udaipur airport in sanitized AC coach.

DAY 05- JAIPUR - KHIMSAR VIA SAMBHAR SALT LAKE ( 325 KM )



Self-drive Toyota Fortuner Vehicle (4 people in one vehicle)
Escort Vehicle with 2-3 Crew members depending on the overall group size
Vehicle Logistics of delivery and pick up
Radio Sets for each vehicle
Route Planning and execution
Accommodation in 5 star hotels in Jaipur, Khimsar & Udaipur with Breakfast & Dinner.
Accommodation in 4 star hotel in Narlai with Breakfast & Dinner.
Lunch 

Day 02 lunch at The Sambhar Heritage Resort.
Day 03 lunch at local house in Bishnoi Village, Osian.
Day 04 lunch at The Aodhi, Kumbhalgarh.

Driving experience on Sambhar lake
Tea Session at Khimsar Dunes Village
Jeep safari at Bishnoi Village
Visit to Kumbhalgarh Fort
Vehicle branding
Emergency Food Supplies And First Aid Kit
Limited Stock Of Chocolates, Snacks, Water, And Soft Beverages For Every Vehicle
Entry Fee, Fuel, Toll & State Tax as per the above itinerary

Inclusions :



A Gala Dinner could be arranged on one night with local Rajasthani performances.
A Sit-down Rajasthani dinner could be arranged at venue of choice.
Reward & Recognition program with themed event setup can be arranged on one night.
Local merchandise can be arranged as take away gifts for the delegates.
A montage capturing candid moments and interviews of the delegates and the entire
driving experience can also be made and circulated as a memorabilia.

Some Suggestions:



Flight tickets - You can refer the flight options in the next slide.
Crew accommodation and meals.
Alcoholic beverages.
Personal Expenditure & Tips.
Travel Insurance
Any Cost Arising Out of Unforeseen Circumstances Like Ill Health, Vehicle Breakdown, Roadblocks, Bad Weather Etc.
Anything which is not mentioned in the inclusion section
18% GST on the overall bill.
Compulsory security deposit of INR 75,000 per vehicle, the same will be refunded after the inspection of the vehicle
within 07 working days.
Management fee of 10% will be charged on the overall bill.

For a minimum of 20 Pax.
Hotels are subject to availability and the prices may vary at the time of confirmation incase suggested hotel is not
available on the given dates, similar hotels will be offered.
Flight bookings can be done by our team.
Sambhar lake experience is subject to drivable conditions on that particular day and can only be

Exclusions :

Notes :

      done if the local team advises the lake surface is dry and hard enough for vehicles.



Flight Travel Options:



About MICEkart.com

Micekart Private Ltd is an Integrated Corporate Travel Solutions & Event
Management Company. 

Offering Corporate Travel solutions within India & Internationally ranging from 
Sales Incentive Trips
Meetings & Conference arrangements
Events & Exhibitions

We have been in the business since the last 11 years successfully managing
Corporate Travel & Events for some of the biggest Corporates in the country. 

MICEkart.com is the only company extensively using technology solutions to
make M.I.C.E travel effective.

MICEkart.com a market-place solution for effectively planning M.I.C.E Travel.

MICEkart.com the mobile App for effectively managing M.I.C.E Travel.



About Adventures Overland

Founded by Sanjay Madan and Tushar Agarwal in 2012.

Multiple award-winning expedition company which offers life- transforming
road trips & cross border drives across six continents.

Market leaders in India and have taken passionate road-trippers to more than
70 countries around the world.

Synonymous with Road to London, a self-drive journey of driving from India to
London crossing 18 countries, covering a distance of 16,000 km in 52 days.

In 2013, Sanjay & Tushar made a joint world trip through 50 countries covering
90,000 km in six continents. They called it ‘The Great Indian World Trip’.

Appeared in the popular TV show, ‘The Great Indian World Trip’ which was aired
on TLC and Discovery Science & Turbo. Currently, the series is streaming on
Discovery Plus • 100% accident-free track record since the company’s inception



Ring in for a chat:
Call us: +91 9167499293

Email us: contact@micekart.com

Visit our website:
www.micekart.com

http://www.micekart.com/

